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DR. BOLYSTON GREEN ELECTED TENTH VICE-CHANCELLOR
Trustees Elect Dr. Guerry's Successor
SEWANEE MARES PLANS FOR LARGEST Tradition Revived:
COMMENCEMENT IN HISTORY
The Board of Trustees of the UniFrosh To Edit 'Purple' Phi Beta Kappa
versity of the South met yesterday,
Under Stallings
May 5, 1949, at St. Luke's Church in
Speaker: Dean
Atlanta, Georgia, to elect a new viceSewanee is a school steeped in tra- James Southall Wilson chancellor for the University. Dr.
dition. We, the students of this UniBoylston Green, who is now President
versity, are all aware of this fact and
proud to be the forbears of all that
for which Sewanee stands. At the beginning of the war, however, a Sewanee tradition died—was abandoned,
and has not been carried on since that
time. This tradition will be revived
by the

PURPLE in the form

of

its

next issue. The tradition is that of
allowing the Freshmen class to plan,
edit, and publish the Official Organ
of the Students. This custom was
started many years ago when the
SEWANEE PURPLE first became the stu-

DR. FRANK

AYDELOTTE

DR. FRANK AYDELOTTE, president

BISHOP GIRAULT M. JONES
of

the Association of American Rhodes
Scholars and Trustee of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, will be guest speaker at the
University of the South's 81st annual
commencement on June 13th.

BISHOP GIRAULT M. JONES, the

Bac-

calaureate Preacher, is the thirty-second Sewanee man to be elected to
the office of Bishop in the Episcopal
Church.

o'clock that morning, carrying the
meeting over Thursday.
Last minute preparations are now
First on the agenda will be a report
being made for Sewanee's 81st Com- by the acting Vice-Chancellor, after
mencement. Mr. Charles E. Thomas which there will be a discussion of
has been appointed by the acting Vice- the University finances and action on
Chancellor as Special Director of Com- proposals for new construction, which
mencement Arrangements. This will will include a new nurses' home and
probably be the largest commencement an addition to the hospital, one or
in the history of the University. More more new faculty homes, and possibly
degrees are being granted than in 1900 a new stone dormitory.
when, because of an especially large
On Friday the Board of Trustees
class in the Medical School, there were
will hold its regular annual meeting.
a total of 100 degrees conferred.
There are approximately one hundred
Commencement at Sewanee has a members on the Board, which indual personality—being shaped partly cludes: 29 bishops, coadjutors, and r e around the activities for the graduates tired bishops from the twenty-two
and partly around the returning alum- owning dioceses; a clerical and two
ni. The seniors' activities are brought lay trustees from each diocese; and
into focus on June 12th and 13th, Bac- six trustees-at-large elected by the
calaureate Sunday and Commencement Associated Alumni.
Day, while Alumni affairs are given
At 4:30 o'clock on Friday the Alumemphasis on June 11th, Alumni Day.
ni Council will meet in the Professors'
Approximately four hundred fami- Common Room in Walsh Hall. Alumlies and friends of seniors are ex- ni president Charles MacD. Puckette
pected to be present for the activities. will preside over this meeting of the
Many of these will arrive on Friday Executive Committee of the National
for the Vice-Chancellor's reception on Association of Sewanee Alumni which
Friday night at Mrs. Guerry's, al- includes the class leaders and the
though more probably will arrive on presidents of the local chapters.
Saturday for the Baccalaureate SerOn Saturday, June 11th, a Corpovice on Sunday morning and the re- rate Communion for all alumni will
ception for seniors at Mrs. Guerry's will be held in All Saints' Chapel,
home on Sunday night.
with the chaplain, Dr. Richard H.
Afterwards
Examinations will be over on Wed- Wilmer, as celebrant.
nesday, and there will be a slight there will be a memorial service with
overlap of activities as the Board of the reading of the names of all alumRegents holds its first session at 9:00 ni who died during the past year.
The annual meeting of the Associated Alumni will be held on Saturday morning at 10:00 o'clock and will
feature reports by Alumni President,
Mr. Puckette; Secretary, Mr. Arthur
(Continued on page 6)

Blue Key Sing
Scheduled May 15

Blue Key presents on the afternoon
°f May 15 at four o'clock the annual
Sing Festival in the quadrangle.
President Tom Foster will act as mas'er of ceremonies for the contest, in
"which all nine fraternities and St.
Luke's Society will compete for honors that Sigma Nu captured last year.
A committee composed of George
Young, Ed Ostertag, and George Bedell are making arrangements for the
affair and have selected as judges
'->r- Harrison, Mrs. Moise, and Mr.
Woods, all of whom are adjudged
c
ompetent in the field of music. It
^as announced by the committee that
Judging will be made on the basis of
"JUality, response of the audience,
or
iginality, and numerical participation o f the organization. Each group
sv
ill sing two selections of any category and will submit the name of
their selections to Bedell May 11 in
order that a printed program may be
Prepared.

Four Seniors
Accept Positions
Four members of the graduating
class of 1949 have accepted positions
with the University of the South for
the forthcoming year. These men will
return to the mountain after their
graduation in June and begin their
duties at the various positions that
they have accepted. All will receive
Bachelor of Arts degrees in the June
graduation exercises. Robert Thweatt
and Walter Davis have taken teaching
jobs at Sewanee Military Academy.
Thweatt will teach in the History Department, and Davis in the English
Department. John Rison Jones, Jr. will
teach as an Instructor in the History
Department at the University, and
William Hicks will have the position
of assistant to the Registrar, here at
the University.

dent newspaper.
During the middle of each year, for
one issue, the Freshman class met
and elected the officers of their choice
to put out the Frosh issue of the PURPLE.
The Editor of the paper stepped
down and turned the publication completely over to the Frosh Editor, and
he in turn conferred with his staff.
The upper classes, the faculty, and
the residents of the mountain waited
breathlessly for this issue to come out
—hence came forth a bombastic issue
of the PURPLE, planned by Freshmen,
edited by Freshmen, and most definitely voicing the Freshmen view of
Sewanee.
This year, for the first time since
the war, the Freshmen class again
called a mass meeting, and elected
from their midst the outstanding advocates of journalism and freshmen
policies. For this next issue, Harold E.
Barrett, PURPLE Editor, will step aside
and hand his pen and scroll over to
Frosh Editor Jerome Stallings. The
Frosh Editor will get this issue out at
the usual time, but will it contain the
usual articles?
Sewanee waits with expectancy as
it knows now that for the next two
weeks the Freshmen class will have
the upper hand, with the PURPLE as
their weapon—S e w a n e e waits, the
Frosh are on the loose!
*

Dean James Southall Wilson

Dr. Harrison has announced that
Dr. James S. Wilson of the University of Virginia will speak at the annual open meeting of Tennessee^ Beta
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national
honorary scholastic fraternity. The
meeting will be held in the Thompson
Hall auditorium on Friday evening,
May 6, at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Wilson is now serving as Dean
of Graduate Studies at the University of Virginia and is a member of
the American Association of University Professors. Although his address
will be on the subject, "Shakespeare,"
Dr. Wilson is also a well-known authority on the American writer, Edgar Allen Poe, having written several
books on the subject and having served since 1919 as the Edgar Allen Poe
Professor of English at the University
of Virginia.
After studying at the College of William and Mary and the University of
Virginia, Dr. Wilson received his doctorate at Princeton University.
The open meeting will follow the
initiation of 12 new members to Phi
Beta Kappa and a dinner to be given
by Mrs. Guerry. The initiation will
take place at the Alpha Tau Omega
Sewanee will be the new perma- fraternity house at 4:30 p.m.
nent location of the general offices of
Sigma Upsilon and the residence of
the fraternity's executive Secretary, it
was announced at the first post-war
convention of the literary fraternity
here on April 22 and 23.
The conference, called by Sopherim,
In accordance with the decision of
is the culmination of a program to its previous meeting, the German Club
reorganize the war-dormant organiza- elected new officers for the coming
tion and was attended by two dele- year on Thursday evening, April 28.
gates each from Hampden-Sydney, The new officers are as follows: PresiVanderbilt, and the University of Ten- dent, Morris Heartfield; Vice-Presinessee.
dent, Lacy Harwell; Secretary, LauThe opening business session on Fri- rence Bradham; Treasurer, John Walday included talks by Arthur B. ker.
Chitty on the future operation of the
Heartfield defeated Lewis Hill in a
fraternity, Dr. Charles T. Harrison on run-off for President; Harwell retained
"Why the Undergraduate Literary So- the Vice-Presidency by defeating
ciety," Harold E. Barrett on past and Bradham and Walker. Bradham was
future projects for Sigma Upsilon, and elected Secretary over George Smith,
Parker F. Enwright on the history of Harold Graham, and John P. Vineyard.
the fraternity and progress of the r e - Halsey Brain was defeated by Walker
vival program to date. A general for the position of Treasurer.
round-table was then held at which
The cost of dance tickets next year
each delegate discussed the procedure will be cut by approximately oneand general nature of their individual half, retiring President Harold Prowse
chapters.
announced. This will be accomplished
Friday night conferees were guests in part by a one dollar raise in the
of Sopherim at its annual open meet- Student Activity fee; to this sum the
ing.
University will add an amount from
At the concluding meeting a consti- the present fee large enough to allow
tution was ratified and the organiza- the German Club $1800. The princition definitively set up with permanent pal object in this action of the Unioffices at Sewanee. Dr. Hayden G. versity is not primarily to attract betThompson of Hampden-Sydney was ter bands; it is to lower prices of
elected National President and Mr. dance tickets in order that new freshCharles E. Thomas of Sewanee Exe- men—who will not be on the G. I.
(Continued on page 6)
cutive Secretary.

Sopherim Host To
Sigma Upsilon

German Club Elects
Officers; Lays Plans

of Emerson College in Boston, Massachusetts, was elected unanimously by
the forty-four Trustees and ten bishops attending, and he has tentatively
accepted the position.
Dr. Green will succeed the late
Alexander Guerry, ninth vice-chancellor and president at Sewanee, who
died suddenly last October 19. Since
that time, Dr. Henry Markley Gass
has held the position of Acting ViceChancellor. Dr. Green will probably
come to Sewanee Monday, May 9. It
is believed that he will take office not
later than September of this year.
Born in Columbia, South Carolina,
on January 8, 1905, Dr. Green attended the University of South Carolina, where he received the degrees
of B.A., 1925 and M.A., 1926. In 1941
he received his Ph.D. from Yale. From
1925 to 1926 he was Assistant in English at the University of South Carolina. At the University of Missouri
he was Instructor in English from 1926
to 1929. He was advertising Executive for L. Bamberger Co., 1929-32.
From 1933 to 1936 he served in publicity and sales promotion, New York
City. At the University of Texas he
was Instructor in English, 1936-39. A
graduate student at Yale, 1939-41, he
also served as Assistant in English
there, 1940-41. At Middlebury ( V t ) ,
College he was Instructor in English,
1941-42, Assistant Professor, 1942-43,
Assistant Professor and Acting Dean
of Men, and Coordinator for the Navy,
1943-45. Since 1945 he has been President of Emerson College. He is a
member of the Modern Language Association of America, and was recently
elected to the Vestry of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church.
Dr. Green was nominated by a
five-man committee composed of The
Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, ex officio;
The Rt. Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers of
South Carolina, chairman; W. Dudley
Gale, Nashville; Charles McD. Puckette, Chattanooga; the Rev. Henry Bell
Hodgkins, Pensacola; and Ben Cameron of Jackson, Mississippi.
*

University Receives
Large Bequests ,
It has just been announced that the
late Mr. Nathan Crockett of Nashville,
Tennessee, who died April 14, 1949,
has bequeathed in his will the sum
of $350,000 to the University of the
South. This sum is to be used as an
endowment for the aid of worthy lowincome students attending or desiring
to attend the University. These students, the grant specifies, must be
residents of Giles County, Tennessee,
or, if suitable candidates are not available there, any other section of Middle
Tennessee. Mr. Crockett, although he
was never a student at Sewanee, has
long been interested in the educational
establishment here.
Vice-Chancellor Gass further has announced the bequest to the University
of $50,000 by the late Mr. Frank Phillips of Columbus, Mississippi, an
alumnus of Sewanee of the 1890's.
There were no stipulations accompanying this sum; its future use will
be determined by the Board of Regents.
In addition, the late Mrs. Beulah
Vance Brooks of Memphis, Tennessee,
has willed to the University $10,000
under the same terms.. Its use will
also be determined by the Board of
Regents.
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The onset of the Black Plague combined with the hot breath of impendSTAFF
Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, Presing comprehensives to set somewhat
Editor
HAROLD E. BARRETT
dent of the University of Chicago,
By WLLIAM HICKS
of a limit to the German Club's
Associate Editors
ALLEN BARTLETT, JR., HARRY MCPHERSON, GEORGE YOUNG
My attempted popularity poll in the states the result of having gone to
scheduled festivities, but the turnout
Sports Editor
GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR. or the dance was still tol'able good, last issue was an overwhelming flop. church twice every Sunday when he
Assistant Sports Editor
J I M BELL with Clyde Trask producing the same One person returned the ballot.
was a boy. "The result . . . (he says)
Intramural Editor
CHARLES DOBBINS urand of notes that left such pleasant
is that it is very hard for me to go
* * * *
Business Manager
BILL LOGAN memories last spring. . . . Meanwhile
A recent entrant in the field of in- to church now, and that I find myFEATURE WRITERS—Edward De- REPORTERS—Clay Bailey, Waiter at the Phi house Ed Marshall gave dependent record companies is an out- self singing, humming, or moaning
vany, William Hicks, Bill Rush, A. G. Cox, Al Minor, Rob Mullins, Paul Wal- lis own inimitable rendition of "Wood- fit known as Discovery Records. The third-rate hymns like "Blest Be the
man, spare that tree," while upstairs debut of this new label is outstanding Tie That Binds" while shaving, while
Edwards, Bob Fowler, Harold Prowse, ker, Loren Mead, John Crews
;he beagle-keen noses of Raye Col- for several reasons. Their records are waiting on the platform to make a
Gene Harris, John R. Jones, Jr., Jack
ier, Dudley Colhoun, and Neal (who pressed on both the conventional 78 speech, or in other moments of abStephenson
RE-WRITE—Dave McCullough
else?)
Speake sniffed the night air, RPM shellac discs and the new long straction or crisis." This amusing conSPORT WRITERS—Bill Austin, Joel
Daying.
. . . The Sigma Nus, having playing vinylite. This in itself is no- fession led us to wonder what our
Daves, Bob Finley, Earl Guitar, Bob PROOF READERS—Owen Cheeselad
a
taste
of female proximity, de- ticeable since most of the companies own younger generation, twenty years
Huffman, Al Roberts, C. Carter Smith, man, Arthur Lockhart, Dave Mccided it was nice enough to try again specializing in popular music are from now, would be singing, humming,
J. Stallings, C. McNutt, A. Duncan, Quiddy
and accordingly graced the mountain throwing in with Victor in the battle or moaning in moments of abstraction
Bayard Tynes
with a bevy of sweet young things the of the RPMs and releasing their work or crisis. Not even a third-rate hymn,
CARTOONISTS—George Maust, Jack
S M A REPRESENTATIVE — J o h n
next weekend. . . . Gene Wynn's on 45 RPM discs. Discovery does it will more likely be an obsolete radio
Abernathy
Wall
double feature last week (The Capi- specialize, at present, in popular music. commercial.
talist Special, or Fifteen Years Of Re- One of the 12-inch discs recently r e BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
* * * *
Assistant Business Manager
_
_. PETE CHARLET publicans) set off a spree of bringing leased by them has a "Concerto for
"Science Discovers That The Blood
Circulation Manager
GEORGE HOPPER in sheaves that likely won't end till Piano and Orchestra" on one side and Of All Races Is Identical."
(News
we've
all
gathered
by
the
river.
.
.
.
five
shorter
works
on
the
other
side.
STAFF: Ray Storie
headline).
We
were
wondering
wheBob Cherry, clad in his shiny new With the exception of one of the
Advertising Manager
BOB AYRES pair of cowboy boots to go see "Redshort works, all of these selections ther certain other mammals might not
River"—where's your cap pistol? . . . were written by Phil Moore. The get in on this? . . . Corn, rice, and
STAFF: George L. Johnson
The Betas are now open for business former leader of the Phil Moore Four potatoes all of them contain starch
CANDIDATES FOR MEMBERSHIP—Dake, Dodson, Doss, Fulton, Glass, in a big way, with an interior decora- uses a 54-piece orchestra to play this (C0H10O5) but they do not grow under
Gregorie, Hamilton, Harris, R., Kennedy, Leyden, Myers, Parke, Shell, Wal- ting job that smacks of sultry ladies music which has been dubbed "ear identical conditions.
ker, J., Worrell, W., Wright, J.
and cognac. Snazzy? We reckon! jazz—not foot jazz." In other words,
* * * #
Anthropology can no more explain
Publication Dates—October 9, 21; November 4, 18; December 2, 16; January Congratulations . . . Froggie went a- it is concert jazz, not intended for
courtin' . . . Dexter Russ in a con- dancing.
human values than taxonomy can ex14, 28; February 11, 25; March 10, 24; April 21; May 5, 19; June 10
vertible, yet. . . . The SAEs, not to
plain the celestial flavor of figs.
Admittedly
addressed
to
a
small
outdone by the Phi Gams, are
Published by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennesaudience,
this
music
is
felt
to
be
the
see, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and exami pushing construction on a little sub* * * *
nation periods.
Reading a garden magazine not long
terranean project of their own. . . . kind that will find widest approval
among college students. The concerto
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at Se- Some of the local lads came back from combines jazz ideas with the classic ago we ran across this shocking statement—of quite dubious orthodoxy:
the big city (Winchester, that is) sadwanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
He who sows the ground with care
der, wiser, and a little lighter. Seems form. The composer succeeds only in
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
they were the ones that got skinned. the former. The best way I can des- and diligence acquires a greater
stock of religious merit than he
. What's this tale, Tom? . . . Things cribe it is to quote a comment on a
could gain by the repetition of ten
we miss: Daves, Puckette, and Mc-paper returned to me by an English
thousand prayers.
Nutt, Inc., and their music. Long professor. "Interesting, but you tried
Zoroaster
time no hear, boys. . . . Comprehen- to do' too much." Those parts of the
sives are in full swing, and nobody concerto which are foot jazz, are very
DEAR EDITOR,
but the Eco men seem to be out of good. It is unfortunate that these
By HARRY MCPHERSON
I would like to ask the use of your the woods yet—but they came out with parts are too few and have no con- Laying out grounds, as it is called,
The time is ripe, perhaps over-ripe,
may be considered as a liberal art, in
columns to voice a strenuous objec- the crash of falling trees Saturday tinuity.
for a discussion of the drinking situ- tion to a policy of the University. It night. . . . Roscher, Cocke, and Hol- The other side of the record offers some sort like poetry and painting;
ation at Sewanee.
is based on a religious issue, but ] loway making their regular trek at more for the enjoyment of the listen- and its object, like that of all the
Recent events have brought on a hope that the strength of the PURPLE tea time. . . . Term paper time, with er. An almost nine minute "Trombone liberal arts, is or ought to be, to move
flurry of discussions among fraterni- is such that it can without hesitation armloads of books everywhere appar- Concerto" is the best of all the selec- the affections under the control of
tions on the record. The solo work, good sense; but speaking with more
ties and individual groups. The fact publish this letter. And I hope thai ent—which one to paraphrase? . .
done by Murray McEachern, is very precision, it is to assist Nature in
How
long
till
exams?
.
.
.
Na-go
d
a
.
.
.
.
the
patience
and
sympathy
of
the
that any of these groups may act only
well done. This comes close to the moving the affections of those who
in half-measures and temporareities reader are such that they will bear
ideal example of concert jazz. "Misty have the deepest perception of the
with me.
through inconsistency or dishonesty.
need not quell their interest in the
Moon Blues" is a nice, quiet, easy- beauty of Nature.
During the years I have been
There is also a weakness and indeproblem's solution.
Wordsworth
going piece of music. The relaxed
The problem is a manifold one. It student at Sewanee there have been cision displayed by the University playing of the muted trombone and
*
*
*
*
very few incidents which promptec when it allows a student to accept
is more puzzling now than ever bedisagreement on my part. And nevei or reject what it holds to be so true clarinet are excellent. In "Daydream,"
Critics who make use of a partial
fore. In the past it was ameliorated, a University policy I could consider
a Duke Ellington composition, the lisinsight to introduce drastic new legisand important as to be binding on all
tener of this version finds an amazing
at least to some extent, by a refuge- wrong. But now I wish to bring others.
lation on poetic taste are not doing
phenomenon. The comment on the
outlet in Monteagle, the institution under discussion one which is no1
a service to the understanding and
In connection with this I would like
Clara's.
only wrong but also unfair to the to point out that the University ac- envelope suggests that the listener appreciation of literature. Nothing is
imagine, among other things, a warm
And now even this has been denied students. It is wrong because it is knowledges the claims of this particu- spring morning. That happens to be easier for a critic with any skill at
an
admission
by
the
University
thai
analysis than to maintain that no
lar religious sect even though they
us. The dangers and discomforts of
exactly what the music brings to
Monteagle have grown, until at this Sewanee's faith is in error, a fad are inconsistent. The Daily Service mind. No other words can adequately poem can be good unless it is comthat to the best of my knowledge is and the Sunday Morning Service are
plex and paradoxical and then proceed
date the student is bereft of social
not true. And it is unfair because it essentially the same. Both contain describe it. The remaining two se-to demonstrate the qualities of comsanctuary. The University in its by- perpetuates unequal privileges among
lections are good enough but not outplexity and paradox in the poems he
such basic statements of the Christian
standingly so.
laws prohibits drinking in the dormi- the students.
likes and to show their absence in
Faith as the Creed, the Lord's Prayer,
tories and in fraternity houses.
All in all, this record offers the con- those he dislikes. If Keats must be
I am referring to the University the Bible, and the Psalter (all of
It is true that Sewanee men do not policy which allows certain students which are incorporated in the teaching cert jazz enthusiast promise of great proved to be as paradoxical as Donne
have to drink; they are not forced to leave the Mountain to attenc of this religious body) and additional things from tms company and this before he can be accepted, the task
prayers and hymns. A student of this orchestra in the future. These parti- can be done with a little ingenuity
to, by convention or position, yet they Church services.
enjoy drinking, as civilized men, and The University of the South, ac- faith is allowed to attend the Daily cular selections are especially good
David Daiches: A Study oj
the custom of drinking is well es- cording to the present catalogue, is Service but is refused permission to for a first effort in progressive jazz.
Literature. The Cornell UniLet's hope the indications for the futablished in their social scheme. Of a Christian institution which main- attend the Morning Prayer Service on
versity Press, Ithaca. Reprintture
hold
true.
Sunday
even
though
they
are
subed by the kind permission oj
the student body as a whole, perhaps tains no religious restrictions bui
stantially the same. And yet the Uni
the publisher.
two-thirds drink with regularity; that "presumes the disposition of all its versity honors this inconsistent com
is, such a group enjoys drinking with i members to live within the creative mand.
Sewanee Family
provisions of its controlling concepts.'
a compatible group.
In his essay Criticism in a Mass SoYoung men of all faiths are admittec I would like to point out further
This custom cannot be destroyed by to the student body, but in spite o: that the University admits that the
The PURPLE takes pleasure in an- ciety, Mr. W. H. Auden has written
interdict and decree. It will exist, any divergence of their beliefs they services of this particular faith con- nouncing to mountain residents the what is perhaps the finest comment
even if. it must be done in a sub- are all required to attend daily anc tain a certain validity which is u n - birth of two boys and a girl during ever made on the critic or the teacher"Accepting his responsibility, he will
weekly services in All Saints' Chapel known to the services held here in the latter half of April.
versive or uncomfortable manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chitty are the see his position of influence as an acBut among the faiths represented in All Saints' Chapel. To illustrate this
So the University, recognizing this,
point take the example of a student parents of a new baby boy. John cident, an inheritance which he does
has but one practical course: to sanc- the student body is one which claims
who attends an early Sunday Mass in Abercrombie Merritt Chitty was born not deserve and which he is incorn'
to
be
all-sufficient
and
all-exclusive
tion drinking, and to make it as
It teaches that all others are in error Winchester. The Administration con- at the local hospital April 15, weigh- petent to administer. For though it eis
pleasurable as possible for the stuabsolutely required of a man that h
And in accordance with this doctrine siders this to be enough and does not ing seven pounds, thirteen ounces.
dent. Thus it could become an ac- it requires adherents to attend ser- expect him to attend the Eleven
At Riverside Hospital, Charleston, should intend to help others, the powcepted and desirable part of Univer- vices away from Sewanee. The Uni- O'Clock Service in All Saints' Chapel. South Carolina at 6:00 p.m. April 16, er to do so is outside his control. No
sity life, and under such conditions versity Administration lends to this But another student who attends the Professor and Mrs. Maurice Moore's man can guarantee the effect upon
contribute to the maturation and pre- claim a dignity and apparent truth early Communion Service in All baby girl was born, weighing slightly others of the acts he does with the
by giving students permission to leav Saints' Sunday morning must also at- over eight pounds. The parents have intention of helping them. Indeed all
paration of the student.
tend the second service before the
he knows for certain is that, since his
Then let me propose the obvious: the Mountain in order to attend then Administration considers him to have not decided upon a name for the girl actions are never perfect, he must al*
as
yet.
the establishment on the domain of a own services. In the act of honoring attended Church for the day. All this
ways do others harm, so that the fi"3'
this claim with the establishment o
A son was born to theological stuUniversity Club, under University suaim of every critic and teacher mus'
a special privilege there is a silen in spite of the fact that both early
pervision, with acknowledged license admission that it is true. The Uni-services are considered to be of equal dent John Barr and his wife at Em-be to persuade others to do withou'
to sell beer to students. The mode versity by its action agrees with a value by the Church which Sewanee erald-Hodgson Hospital on April 23. him, to realize that the gifts of the
Weighing six pounds, fourteen ounces spirit are never to be had at secon"
and rules for its operation I leave to religious body which states that t h represents.
those more qualified to impose. But University and the Church out o
In the immediate application of this at birth, the baby has been named hand."
I feel that such a decision and adjust- which it grew are in error. But Se-policy there arise certain conditions John MacReadie Barr, Jr.
The Intent of the Critic.
ment would prove the only final and wanee, if it is to remain true to th which are unequal and unfair. Un- EDITOR'S NOTE: (These additions to the
Princeton
University Pressabsolute solution to the existent prob- faith of its founding fathers, canno eaual because the same privileges are Sewanee Family were not reported in
Reprinted by the kind permit'
the last issue.)
make such an admission except
(Continued on page 6)
sion of the publisher.
lem.

"The Time is Ripe..."

Letters to the JSditor
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A University Problem
By EDWARD F. OSTERTAG

Since the Vice-Chancellor's appearance before the Pan-Hellenic Council
on April 26, nearly every thinking
student at Sewanee has been pondering the problem of drinking in the
fraternity houses. Judging from the
figures he presented to the representatives, it is fair to assume that the
rule against drinking is deliberately
disregarded in most of the houses.
To disregard a rule in such a premeditated fashion seems to imply that
there is a question in the minds of
the students whether or not the rule
should exist. Judging from the evidence, most fraternities seem to retain
the rule only for the sake of appearance.
At a time such as this, when people
question a law, not only must they
give their reasons, if any, for its
modification or removal, but those who
favor the retention of the law must
also give their grounds. The ultimate
fate of the law, then, will depend on
the relative merits of the arguments
presented and the wisdom of those in
whose power lies the responsibility of
removing or retaining laws.
The law that has been called in
question states that there shall be no
drinking of alcoholic beverages in the
fraternity houses on the University
Domain. Each fraternity, when it received its charter from the University,
solemnly agreed that this law would
be enforced. The Administration, then,
acts under the rightful assumption that
there is no drinking in the fraternity
houses since the existence of this rule
is known to the students and they
have given their word that it will be
enforced.
First of all, in dealing with the
drinking problem it is important that
we do not make the assumption that
students HAVE to drink because they
are gentlemen, just like they HAVE
to eat. This is a mistaken impression
some of the students seem to have.
It is better to assume that we want
to drink if we can do so under the
conditions of a gentleman, honestly,
openly, and fairly.
There now arise certain students
who are not willing to abide by the
agreement and who say that the law
should be removed. Their first reason
is that it is widely disobeyed. If
these same persons will stop to consider, laws are not removed because
they are being disobeyed. Traffic lights
are not taken away because American
Police records contain an unbelievable
number of offences against them. The
only grounds for removing the law
would be that the state of society is
such that it is ready to live without
a certain law. We would get rid of
traffic lights when we feel that automobile drivers are so careful and
well-trained that they will be able
to drive without traffic jams and tragic
deaths.
The second ground on which these
people would remove this law is that
it violates the happiness of the greatest number of people in this student
community. They maintain that the
majority of students are in favor of
its removal and it is their happiness
that counts. The answer to this argument is that happiness is not the
only ground for the existence of a law.
There are several foundations on which
human law is founded, and happiness
is one of the least of them. People
forget that there are also Right and
Wrong, preexisting laws, and Natural
and Divine Law, all of which offer a
•Wore secure foundation for human
laws than the temporal happiness of a
certain group of people. Any community law that is not founded on any
°ne or more of these factors or in
deliberate disregard of them, will never
endure.
So much for the arguments for the
removal of this law. On the grounds
they submit, it would be unwise to
Wase the law.
But there seems to be an urgency
'° the situation as it exists. No one
Is
satisfied. There are glaring faults
that should be removed if possible.
* a consideration of this question, let
110
one assume that it is a matter of
sutiply scratching off a rule from the
"sts of fraternity by-laws. It is far
important than that, and there

are too many factors involved to treat
the problem that lightly.
If the situation were to be changed,
there are approximately three choices
that would be open to the students.
One possibility is to retain the present condition. Those who accept this
plan would retain the rule with no
punishment, or, if any, only of a light
nature to be administered at the discretion of a fraternity president or a
suitable committee. Of the three possible choices this is the least desirable. Not only is the purpose of the
rule in this case that of appearance,
but it is kept with the verbal assumption that it does not need to be
obeyed. To keep a law for sake of
appearances and at the same time
purposefully to arrange to make it
useless is to make the worst possible
farce out of law and order. Under
these conditions it is ridiculous and
no one can blame those people for
taking so disdainfully the rules of
their organization or community. If
disrespect is to be paid to one law,
then it follows very quickly that it
will be paid to all. And who is to
say which law requires respect and
which disrespect? And, in addition,
this situation is one in which no Sewanee student who believes that "any
adequate conception of a gentleman
demands that he will not lie, steal, or
cheat" will want to live.
The second choice would be to keep
the law and make a determined effort
to obey and enforce it. There is only
one fraternity which is making an effort in this direction at the present
moment. The fine thing about this is
that it lives up to what the fraternity
has promised the University. It is
honest; but at the same time it also
has its serious disadvantages. One of
them is that it forces some of the
members who intend to drink to be
sly and underhanded about what they
do. It creates distrust, dislike, and
dissention, even though the members
make every effort to avoid these. And
another disadvantage is one that has
become more acute during recent
weeks. It forces any honest person
who wants to drink and do so openly
and honestly to go to a place where
he can. And some of the dangers involved here were recently demonstrated. Such a student is thrown into
undesirable conditions where anything
is liable to happen. No one wants
to make rules on the Domain so binding that an honest person is forced
to endanger his reputation if not his
life by going where he can drink in
freedom.
The third situation is one in which
the drinking rule would be entirely
erased. There would be no restriction
whatever on the use of alcoholic beverages. There are a large number of
students who feel that this is the ideal
situation, and they are willing to
work toward its inauguration. But
this too is not without its disadvantages. And of course the greatest of
them is that it opens up a fraternity
house to all types of questionable conditions and events. In the past there
has been one fraternity that tried this.
The results were discouraging. Other
disadvantages are that more than likely National Fraternity laws are being
ignored. And, more immediately, the
fraternity that chooses this course has
broken a portion of its contract with
the University. In honor it cannot
suppose that the University will abide
by its portion of the contract, continuing to extend the privileges granted,
while the fraternity removes a section
of its share of the contract.
These are the three solutions to the
drinking problem. It is obvious that
in each there is both good and bad,
in one there is more of one than the
other. But each choice contains its
peculiar advantages and disadvantages,
its elements of relief, and honor. Each
fraternity must weigh them to decide
which of the three it cares to introduce or maintain.
But some will ask, "Is there no satisfactory solution?" One that would allow students and the Administration
confidence that each fraternity is acting openly and honestly. This question must be considered by every
student. All possible conditions and
factors must be brought into consideration and each given its proper value
and place.
The solution to this problem might
be more simple than roost people are

The Rev. R. Claiborne
Elected Suffragan
Bishop of Alabama
Of interest to Sewanee students is
the recent election to the Episcopate
of the Rev. Randolph Royall Claiborne,
III, of Huntsville, Alabama. Mr. Claiborne, who has often visited the Sewanee campus and has taken a growing interest in University affairs, accepted the election to the office of
Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese of
Alabama, contingent upon receipt of
the necessary approval by the House
of Bishops.
The office of Suffragan Bishop was
created last January by the anwas created last January by the Annual Diocesan Convention meeting in
Birmingham. Mr. Claiborne's election
was the outcome of a special convention which met at All Saints' Church,
Birmingham, April 20th. Among the
duties of the office will be the missionary work of the Diocese and the
direction of the various camps and
conferences.
Mr. Claiborne, a member of a family
that has maintained previous connections with Sewanee, is a native of Virginia. He was graduated from the
University of Virginia in 1928 with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree and from the
Episcopal Seminary at Alexandria in
1931 with a Bachelor of Divinity Degree. In 1938 he came to the Church
of the Nativity, Huntsville, after serving as rector of St. James' Church in
Macon, Georgia. In manner and bearing quiet and unassuming, Mr. Claiborne has served the Diocese of Alabama with distinction. He has been
chairman of the Department of Christian Education and also chairman of
the Board of Camp McDowell in which
position he has managed and directed
all camps and conferences for the
Diocese. He represented the Diocese
as a deputy at the last two meetings
of the General Convention, and when
the next Convention convenes in San
Francisco in September, Mr. Claiborne
will again attend as one of the newest
members of the House of Bishops.
As Suffragan Bishop in charge of
mission work, it is expected that he
will make his home in the southern
portion of the State near Mobile or
Montgomery. Mr. Claiborne, in an interview with this reporter, expressed
regret at this fact for it will prevent
his visiting Sewanee as often as he has
in the past.
willing to believe. Under the present
conditions the fraternities, if they are
convinced that the students want to
drink and are ready to do so without
restraining rules, could remove whatever laws they may have against
drinking. At the same time they
should send word to the University
Administration, telling them what they
have done and the reasons why. The
fraternity should Ijonestly announce
that after due consideration it was
felt that the rule could not be retained without serious trouble and
forced dishonesty and that the students feel that they are ready to live
without the rule. It may be that those
students who maintain that we have
arrived at that point where drinking
may be done uncontrolled, with discretion and order and without disgrace or misconduct, are correct.
An act of this nature would force
the Administration to do one of two
things. It would either have to ignore the new situation and blindly
enforce the law, which would be most
unreasonable. Or it could take cognizance of the fact that the students
have seriously considered the problem
and concluded that they are able to
handle this problem without the aid of
a law. Then they would approach the
Board of Regents for a re-consideration
of this policy. And if they care to overrule the conclusions the students have
reached, then it is their responsibility
as to what the solution will be. But
certainly the Board of Regents is not
so unbending as to refuse to change
a University rule when conditions
have made it obsolete.
And in the meantime the students
have acted with due order, wisdom,
and restraint. They will have tried
to avoid injustice, dishonesty, and
haste. They will have tried to handle
their problem as best they know how.

THROUGH THE FOG
By

GEORGE D. YOUNG, JR.

In The Life and Loves of Frank Harris (Sphinx Press, Paris, barred from
the United States and England) a startling defense for immorality is presented.
The somewhat incontinent author cites the case of the woman taken in adultery. Since Christ challenged the crowd with "Let him without sin among you
cast the first stone" and then forgave the woman and sent her away without
punishments ergo a little lechery isn't such a bad thing (despite the mossbacks) and finger-pointing is veddy poor form. (Mr. Harris has conveniently
forgotten that the incident actually ended with the woman being commanded
to "Go, and sin no more.")
This argument is so specious as to insult a thinking reader, yet it was
spoken with deep feeling, for the author had often been "persecuted" for his
flagrant disregard of bourgeois taboos. Things might be different now. His
attitude, essentially that of "romantic morality," enjoys considerable favor
among many of us moderns. It is quite possible that, instead of being ostracized a n d / o r stoned, the woman of the case would today receive sympathy
from her friends, understanding assistance from a divorce court, and comforting justification from her favorite psychoanalyst.
Yet even the most puritanical are sometimes stirred to mature tolerance by
a realization that stone-throwing is both hypocritical and dangerous . . . that
there is much glass in their own house. Petty gossip and backbiting usually
reveals a foundation of conceit and smug self-esteem. The spirit of "Let
him without sin" is vital to the manly attitude of justice, balance and proportion. But only so far as it pertains to decency and self-restraint in society;
when it is carelessly applied to permanent standards of morality and value
the liberal tonic becomes a disordered surge of infectious relativism.
Sewanee's assertion that honor is an essential quality of real manhood is
neither novel nor idealistic (in the worst sense of the word). It is one of
the more striking truths demonstrated in the history of human existences and
the mere fact that the number of people aware of its importance varies in
different generations does not affect its validity. Our honor code "assumes
that any adequate conception of honor demands that a man shall not lie,
cheat or steal." This eminently just definition has, we believe, the approval
of most Sewanee men; in fact, many of us take great pride both in the system
by which this principle is applied and in the mature responsibility and respect it accords the individual student.
But if present and future students are to continue to enjoy the benefits of
the honor system, you and I, here and now in May 1949, must realize and
act upon the practical necessities of such an organized system. There are
many instances, the University of South Carolina or Sewanee in V-12 days
for example, in which a school has lost the atmosphere of mutual trust and
self-respect by failing to insure efficient execution of an existing honor system. We are not talking in pure abstractions; this is a matter of fact and
actual experience.
The weak point in any honor code or system is the natural reluctance of
students to report vioations of the code on the part of their fellows. Such
an accusation is often termed "betrayal" or "carrying tales" among undergraduates. This hesitancy to condemn is a healthy and normal attitude for
which we should all be thankful . . . we are usually able to turn our backs
without being stabbed. But is not the application of restraint in this instance
a violation and betrayal of an accepted set of values? The same Man who
said "Judge not, that ye be not judged" seized a whip and drove the moneychangers from the Temple, an act of considerable violence.
Let us not blind ourselves to the fact that there is lying, cheating and stealing on this campus. Money has been stolen and valuables have disappeared;
property has been defaced and destroyed; the library has lost and may still
be losing needed books; and one occasionally hears of cheating in classrooms.
The situation may not be grave now, but if proper restrictive measures are
not taken it is quite possible that someday each student will have to lock his
room, browsing in library stacks will be forbidden and professors will walk
up and down the aisles during quizes.
Much against our personal inclinations, the continued operation of the honor
system depends on the action of the individual student. We can't vote on it,
nor appoint a committee; the unpopular and disagreeable job must be assumed
and executed by each of us, as individuals. There may be some among us
who are out of place at Sewanee—the continued presence of thieves or juvenile cheats would be an unnecessary annoyance and hardship for the student
body as a whole. Although there are many men of honor at Sewanee, individual reliability sadly does not suffice for the successful functioning of a college honor system. We must quit ourselves like men, and, in a spirit of Christian love and social obligation, secure our privileges and prerogatives for Sewanee men yet to come.

Phi Gamma Mu
Reactivates Chapter

Room Reservations
To Be At Premium

Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary
social sciences fraternity, has been
reactivated at Sewanee. The first meeting held since before the war took
place on Thursday, April 21, at the
home of the Reverend George Myers.
The newly initiated members of the
society are Robert Mellon, Walter
Kennedy, Henry Lee Myers, George
Reynolds, Robert Mullins, Clay Bailey,
Richard Simmons, Selden Henry, Joel
Daves, and Charlie Garrison.
The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu is to
stimulate interest among the students
on pertinent political and social questions. New members are selected on
the basis of their grades, and the membership is limited to those students
majoring in Economics, Political Science, and History.
The local chapter, Tennessee Beta,
became inactive during the war due
to the small student body, and remained thus up until this spring. Mr.
Kayden is the chapter's faculty ad-

Seniors and other students having
visitors for Commencement have been
urged to secure accommodations for
them at Monteagle. Alumni, Trustees,
Regents, and their families will. be
quartered in Sewanee Inn, Tuckaway,
Quintard Hall, Powhatan and, possibly,
Selden Hall.
The placing of all dates will again
be handled by Mrs. Polly Kirby-Smith,
who will make the necessary arrangements for Ambler Hall, one level at
Tuckaway, and in various homes on
the Mountain.
Monteagle Hotel has been filled except for a few reservations not yet
confirmed. Students who have not
done so are requested to confirm their
reservations immediately. The Inn at
the Monteagle Assembly will be open
for Commencement under the management of the Monteagle Hotel. Many
rooms are still available here. Meals
will be served, with prices for the
rooms will start at $3.00 per single
room and $5.00 per double room for
one night.
Mannis Motor Court still has ten
units not reserved.
Dubose Conference Center, according to Mr. Chitty, has approximately
ten vacancies left for seniors' families.

Miss Ann Cleveland, daughter of
Mrs. Ellen Douglas Cleveland of
Sewanee, was married to Thomas
Boiling Robertson of Newark, N. J.,
April 30, 1949, in the Church of the
Redeemer, Baltimore.
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UNDEFEATED TRACK TEAM FACES VANDERBILT THIS WEEK
Illhere I SIT
i

By

GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

A builder of men, a lover of sport, a picture of self-dedication—that is
Coach William C. White. Nearly any morning in the winter or spring, you
can find him in the athletic office, writing letters to high school boys, working
on plays, or just talking—about football.
That such persistence in a coach*!
spells winning teams is shown by
Coach White's record both before and
since he came to Sewanee. Since
By BOB HUFFMAN
1922, his teams have won 120 games,
Atletics
play a large part in the
lost 47, and tied 12. At Sewanee he
lives
of
most
of the students at Sehas won 16, lost 5 and tied 2.
wanee. This has been the intention
Coach Gordon Clark has known
of the University for a long time bemore football coaches personally than
cause it serves two purposes. First,
anyone in these parts and our athit is to condition physically the men
letic director says this of Coach White;
who go to school here; next, it is the
"He is more all-absorbed in his work
largest form of recreation offered by
than any other coach I have ever
the school.
known. Carl Snavely comes close to
In putting forth this plan the Unihim, but Coach White is the chamversity has done a great deal of work
pion."
and is now making plans to further
Coach White is exacting in what he
its facilities for athletics. It is obasks of his players, but all those who
vious why these future plans are becan stand the pace have an enduring
ing made, because it can be seen that
respect for him. This is probably the
almost the entire student body has
most important single factor in his
gone in for the program in a big way
success. That ability to command rein one form or another.
spect enables him to develop the natLast fall is one of the best examples
ural abilities of his players to the
greatest extent. Coach Bridgers, who of the big turnout for athletics on
played under White at Ramsay High the mountain. In the Kenyon game
School in Birmingham, agrees with over ten per cent of the student body
this statement. He says, "Coach White played. Forty per cent is a rough
gets the most out of himself and the estimate of the number of men who
played intramural touch football. There
most out of his boys."
were others who went out for cross
At Ramsay, the alumni of Coach country and still others who played
White's teams performed notably in golf and other games. Around Thankscollege football. Five products of giving the weather forced athletic SeWhite coaching within five years were wanee men in doors so they turned
captains of Southeastern Conference to basketball, handball, volleyball, and
teams—at Alabama, Auburn, Georgia several other sports.
and Georgia Tech. Few high-school
Now that spring is here most of the
coaches have turned out good college
athletic attraction is outside once again,
material as consistently as did Coach
and athletic fields, tennis courts, and
White at Ramsay.
the golf course are packed with eager
In any story about Coach White and players.
his work there is an inherent mesBut the point of this article is not
sage to those who speak of next fall's so much to praise the efforts of the
team pessimistically. We ask those University as to show their effect.
people to picture once more the situThe good physical condition is an
ation in the spring of 1946, when obvious effect. The interest shown by
there were less than 200 students in the student body in the athletic prothe college. Coach White took over gram is another. And one of the
the Sewanee football reins at that time biggest factors in bringing this about
expecting three or four lettermen back is the fact that everyone has a chance
to play his favorite sport.
in the fall (men who had not played
Sewanee has also shown that its
football for three or four years); he
athletic
program is not only providing
had no backlog of men who had playrecreation
for students but also is gived under his system; he could only
hope for an untried group of fresh; ing valuable experience to several of
(Continued on page 5)
men. Yet Coach White turned out a
winning team that same fall. Those
who look toward next fall gloomily
have failed to take stock of the accomplishments of our coach.
*
The Sewanee "B" tennis players
rolled over their first two opponents
of the 1949 season while a third
scheduled match was cancelled because
of rain. The local Juniors showed
great promise in turning back Baylor
and SMA, and high hopes are held
that these men will be well able to
fill the gaps left next year by the
graduation of such stalwarts as Guerry
MAY 5—19
and Elebash.
MAY 6
The locals completely dominated
Varsity golf—University of Georgia
things in their first match, winning all
Hiking
nine of the possible points in a conL
MAY 10
test with SMA. But in the second
Varsity golf—Middle Tenn. State Col- contest it was tougher. Until the last
lege
doubles set things were tied up, 4-4
MAY 11
But the doubles team of Don Irvin
and Dick Smith tipped the scales the
"B" team tennis—SMA at SMA
right way, and Sewanee wound up on
MAY 13
top by a score of 5-4. The remainder
Hiking
of the Sewanee team consisted oi
MAY 14
Jaybird Clark, Al Reynolds, Stu Gast
Varsity tennis—Birmingham South- Jake Wallace, and 'Hooch" Hall.
ern
Three remaining teams are left on
MAY 16
the "B" team schedule. The locals
Varsity tennis—Centre
will meet SMA again May 11th, Vandy
MAY 19
freshmen on May 14th, and wind up
against Tennessee Wesleyan on May
"B" team tennis—Tenn. Wesleyan
19th.
Football barbeque (5:00 p.m.)

Athletics At Sewanee

"B" Tennis Team Wins
Over SMA and Baylor

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Home Events

Golfers' Fifth Win
Comes From MTSC

Victory Over Emory Thinclads Hopeful In
bmes Despite Illness Meet With Vanderbilt

The Sewanee golfers pitched and
putted to their fifth win in seven trys
to defeat Middle Tennessee State College 13x/2 to 4J/2 on the 6010 yard cowpasture in Murfreesboro. In the number one positions, it was a battle of
the boys who hold their home course
records. Bob Sain holds the record
of 69 on the Murfreesboro course, and
3ryan Rust a 65 on Sewanee's course.
^usty carded a 36-38 to split 3 points
with Sain's 39-36. Bayard Tynes
struggled around the first nine in 40
;o loose to Charles Embry's even par
36. On the in nine, Tynes rammed
lome three birdies for a 35 and a mere
lalf. Rust and Tynes teamed up well,
shooting a 67, to take all low ball
points. In the second foursome, Ned
3arrett blazed around in sub-par 70,
carding a 36-34 to defeat Bubber Adwell 2% to Vz. Barrett was one up
on the out nine, square on the in
nine, and one up on the eighteen.
Adwell carded a snappy 37-34. Warren
3elser took 3 easy points from "Hook"
Payne. Warren shot a 37-39. Barrett
and Belser took the team nassau 2xk
to % with a 5 under 67. This was
Sewanee's first attempt on "grass"
Teens, and their first road trip.

In a very weakened condition the
tigers came through to upset Emory
n their second meet of the year. On
he morning of that eventful day, only
a few were well enough to make
jreakfast. Over sixteen boys had to
get out of bed to compete in their
events. Coach Bridgers looked mighty
)lue, and it looked like a cloudy day
'or the home team. Captain Lamb,
Green, and Erschell, to mention a few,
were in the hospital, and many others
should have been, but the hospital
was full. At dinner only a handful
were on hand for their premeet lunch.
Emory was in fine shape with a
strong squad led by Charlie Lambert,
who took off in a big way winning
irst in high and low hurdles and
Droad jump. On the side he won a
third in the 100 yd. dash and a tie
'or third in the pole vault.
From one event to another there
was a doubt as to who would be on
lis feet to run. Both Smythe and
Austin turned exceptionally good performances. Smythe won the 220 and
placed second in the 100. Austin won
the 100, placed second in the 220, and
placed second in the shot put.

Golf Team Rolls On,
Swamps East Tenn.
Rust, Barrett, Sayles, and Logan
took liy 2 points from E. T. S. for
Sewanee's fourth golf win. "Rusty"
was defeated in his individual nassau 2% to Vz by Bob Cross. Cross
had a 32-33, and Rust a 38-35. Tynes
was ill and unable to play number
two, but Ned Barrett took over to
grab 3 points from Bill Brotbecker.
Ned carded a 40-32. Together, Rust
and Barrett won 2% points of the 3.
Reed Sayles and Robert Jordan split
their individual match, both shooting
80s. Bob Logan took over for Warren Belser and won all the way from
Bill Richter. Logan had a bad start,
but finished with 11 pars and 2 birdies.
Sayles and Logan won their low ball
3-0.

Clark, Waddy and
Reynolds Seek
Tennis Trophy
The intramural tennis tournament
got moving again after a pause due
to the rainy weajher. The singles division of the tournament neared completion as hot action was resumed on
the courts.
At this stage, the SAEs are leading
the pack by virtue of three straighi
wins by Frank Clark. These three
wins gave the SAEs victory in the
winners' bracket. In order to win the
championship, the winner of the loser;
bracket would have to defeat the SAEs
twice.
The final game in the winners
bracket saw Clark win in a fast se'
with Vernon Waddy, representing the
Phi Gams. In previous matches
Waddy had defeated Smith, Martin
and Williams of the Phi Delts, Theologs, and KAs, respectively.
The Betas, represented by Stuar
Gast, got off to a good start with a
win over Sigma Nu, only to drop a
match to the SAEs. Williams, for the
KAs also started well by winning
matches from the ATOs Al Reynolds
and KSs Karsten. But Williams was
stopped by Waddy in the semi-fina
game of the winners' bracket.
The winner of the ATO-KS game
will face Waddy for the right to mee
Clark in the title game.
On completion of the singles tournament the doubles will begin. Thi
cup will go to the fraternity tha
compiles the most points in single
and doubles combined. Speculation
is ripe as to the possible winner in
doubles.

ART PERKINS

Art Perkins led the rest of the
squad who escaped the seige. Art
pulled some things out of the hat
that amazed the crowd. He started off
by winning a long and tiring mile
run by a comfortable margin. With
a few minutes rest he came back to
win the two mile run, which was quite
a feat after being tired by the mile.
But even more amazing, after running
three miles in competition, he placed
second in the 880. A team is mighty
hard to beat with a boy like this on
the squad, especially a freshman that
will be there for four years.
Another freshman, Ed Seagram,
helped us over the top with a first in
the pole vault, a second in the broad
jump, and a tie for third in the high
jump. Moss tied for third in the
pole vault with both ankles sprained.
Bev Laws came through to win the
javelin at 153! First place in the 440
was taken by Ragland. Wynn and
Pratt hurled out first and second, respectively, in the discus. Tommy Lamb
was really missed after his four first
places last week.
Coach Bridgers was beaming from
ear to ear and was really proud of
the way that his team had come
through. With the score two up and
two down for the track team, they
are keeping in the winning trend set
by the football and basketball teams
is this, probably Sewanee's greatest
sports year.
Emory's funeral:

By

EARL GUITAR

With three considerable meets under
their belts, the Tigers meet their old
rival, Vanderbilt. Taking a three
way meet from Mississippi College and
Southwestern this past weekend, the
Tigers look mighty potent. Vandy
has beaten some fast and powerful
track teams and will be considerably
strengthened by help coming up from
their spring football squad. Vandy
is going to be packed with talent, and
there is no use kidding ourselves
about it. But what some people fail
to realize is that we have some fine
talent too. A team with boys such
as Lamb, Green, Perkins, Ragland,
and Austin is going to be hard to
beat in this league. The team had
rather win this Vandy meet than any
other one meet this year. The other
meets have been important but this
is the one that we have been heading
for all season. The boys will be going
to Nashville determined to bring back
a victory and make it four straight.

Tracksters On Top
In Triangular Meet
Returning from the three way meet
with Southwestern and Miss. Col., the
talk turned to next week and Vandy,
and the thought that amazes is that
the Tigers can win. It sounds almost
too good to be true, but with the determination shown against Emory and
a lot of Luck the trick can be turned.
Almost everyone had a bad day
against Miss. Col. and Southwestern.
However, Art Perkins loped around
the track four times in 4.36 in his
best time of the year. Coach Bridgers
is already eyeing the standing 4.33
record for the mile. Art also took
the 2 mile as expected.
Little Duff Green, not yet in good
form after his recent illness, led the
quarter mile all the way but faded on
the turn and came in third with Fred
White fourth.
In the shot put, Nick Willard beat
Bill Austin to win with 39.2 feet and
his best toss of the year. Austin
was second for a clean sweep in that
event.
Wynne Ragland ran away with the
880 and finished 30 yards in front of
the closest competitor in 2.5.
Ed Seagram snaked over 11.9 in the
pole vault to tie for first; Jim Moss,
limping on bad ankles, came in third.
Frank Boswell of Southwestern won
the hundred and 220 with Bill Austin
running second in both events.
Tommy Lamb appeared to have a
clear margin over Sugar Green in
the high hurdles but Sugar was given
a draw and a split of the points, which
were about even at that time.
With that "Bad Day" out of their
system the Track boys and Coach
Bridgers are eyeing Vandy with "ft
can be done."
Shot put—Buttram (E), Austin, Willard. 511"
Mile—Perkins, Stewart, Hakansson
(E) 4:51.5
Javelin—Lacy, Marrett (E), Buttram (E) 153
440 dash—Ragland, Coker (E), Duggan (E) 53.6
Pole vault—Seagram, Sanders (E)>
Moss and Lambert (E) U'4"
100 dash—Austin, Smythe, Lambert
(E) 10.5
High jump—Lambert
(E), Bal
Seagram and Sanders (tie) 6'
Discus—Wynn, Pratt and Barker
(E), Buttram 112'7%"
Broad jump—Lambert (E), Seagrar»>
Lockard 20'8"
120-high hurdles—Lambert (E), Elliott, Hakansson (E) 16.6
880—Carter (E), Perkins,
(E) 2:10.7
220 dash—Smythe, Austin, Collie1
23.6
Two mile—Perkins, Stewart, Ha*'
chett (E) 11:32.7
220 low hurdles—Lambert (E), Hakansson (E), Boult 25.
Mile relay—Emory, Sewanee 3:44-4
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L S. U. Among Victims as Tennis Team Wins Three of Five
SAE Swamps All Comers To Take Softball Lead
The SAEs appear to be headed toward their third straight Softball
championship, as they lead the field
Bobby
a s the only unbeaten team.
Dyer has been doing superb moundwork for the Sig Alphs and has proved
to be the main factor in the SAEs'
success. The ATOs have been doing
some timely hitting, and have backed
up Mort Seymour in the field. The Alpha Taus are definitely title threats.
The Phi Gams, beaten only by the
ATOs, seem to be the other team to
beat. Vernon Waddy provides plenty
of life for the infield and supplies that
extra-base power. Dick Hopkins has
looked good on the mound for the Fijis.
The Delts and KAs have been the
hard-luck teams at the league. Both
teams are filled with all-star performers, but early season losses dimmed
each's chances for the championship.
These two teams will figure very
prominently in the final results, and
should finish high in the standings,
from these five teams should come
the four place winners this year.
Now, for a brief glance at the
games through April 26, when rain
became the daily winner.
SAE 29—KS 2
The SAEs took advantage of 13
walks, to literally walk over the Kappa Sigs for the second win of the
year. The Kappa Sigs scored 2
runs in the first inning, but the Sig
Alphs managed to score 16 of their
own to ice the game. Lewis Rice and
Pat Apperson supplied the power behind Dyer, while Bill Hutcherson
looked best for the losers.
PGD 17—SN 5
Dick Hopkins silenced the Sigma
Nus' bats, and Hoover and Harper
sparked the Fiji drive. Boyer looked
good at third base, as did Little in the
outfield.
Theologs 47—Beta 19
Chuck Chamber's pitching and hitting
led the Theologians to some sort of
record, as they blasted the Betas.
Brown Patterson supplied most of the
power for the Betas 19 run attack.
KS 11—Outlaws 3
Bill Beresford twirled his best game
as the Kappa Sigs defeated the Out-

COMMENCEMENT
(Continued from page 1)
Ben Chitty; the Director of Athletics,
the Chaplain, and the acting ViceChancellor.
While this meeting is in progress a
coffee hour for wives of alumni and
wives and families of seniors will be
held at Sewanee Inn under auspices
°f the Sewanee Woman's Club.
At 12:30 Phi Gamma Delta will reinstitute its famous
Smorgasboard
Luncheon to which all visitors are invited and at the same time a luncheon for all of St. Luke's Alumni will
be held at Sewanee Inn.
Saturday at 3:00 o'clock the class
reunions will be held in various fra'ernity houses and homes on the
Mountain.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity will again
"old open house for the visitors and
T
esidents of the Mountain at 4:00 p.m.
At 6:30 p.m. the annual banquet of
*be Associated Alumni will be held
a
' Magnolia Hall while their wives
*ill be guests of Mrs. Henry M. Gass
at
Sewanee Inn. Returning alumni
^e charged $1.50 for the alumni banlUet and their wives will pay $1.00
" Sewanee Inn. All graduating seniOr
s of the College and the Seminary
5r
e invited to attend the banquet at
"agnolia free of charge.
At the German Club dances at Or^ond-Simkins Gymnasium at 9:00 p.m.
011
Saturday and Monday nights, alumni of the class of 1939 and older are
Wanted free admission, while the
lounger classes will pay at the stu^nt rate which will be: stag block—
»-00, date block—$7.00. Bob Astor
atl
d his orchestra will play Saturday
n
'ght and Dean Hudson will play for
be Monday night dance.

laws. Gorton played a fine defensive
and offensive game to support Beresford's fine job of holding Wheeler,
Winters, Parsons, and company to a
minimum of runs.
PGD 9—PDT 2
Bill Long and Roy Smitherman form '
a strong defensive combination in the
outfield and supported Hopkins' pitch- |
ing for the second Fiji win. Simmons
pitched a fine game, and was assisted
in the field by Lucas and Collier, but
the Phis lacked power at the plate
and suffered their first loss.

hit, no run game with a single in the
last inning. Jim Ed Mulkin and Bob
Rice were outstanding in support of
Dyer's masterpiece. John Lucas made
several fine plays at third base, and
kept the losers in the ball game.

PGD 13—KA 12
The KAs lost another heart-breaker,
as Vernon Waddy drove in the winning run in the eighth inning, after
the Fijis had scored five runs with
two outs in the seventh to tie the
score. Both Hopkins and Shaw's pitching were erratic, but the support of
Dickman and Doss appeared to be
SAE 21—SN 4
enough for the KAs until Dan Scott's
Judge Davis handcuffed the high
single tied the score in the seventh,
scoring SAEs for four innings, but the
and set the stage for Waddy's hit.
Sewanee tennis team. Left to right: (standing) Coach Bruton, Charlie KeySAEs, led by Zeke McDavid, Lewis
ser, John Guerry, John Lee, Dud Colhoun, Alex Dearborn (Mgr.); (Kneeling)
Rice, and Dyer, exploded for 19 runs
Theologs 26—KS 14
Scott Irvin, Hunley Elebash, Ivey Jackson.
in the last three innings, and thus
The Kappa Sigs missed the pitching
defeat the hard-fighting Snakes, who of Beresford. Boyd and Gorton took
had touched Dyer for 4 runs in the over mound duties for the Kappa Sigs
early frames.
but proved ineffective, as Martin and
Chambers led the attack for the winDTD 6—KA 5
ners.
Three home runs in the eighth innBy ANDY DUNCAN
ing broke a pitchers' duel between
SN 19—Beta 4
Stroking
through
with
decisive
The net squad has five matches r e Morehouse and Shaw, and allowed the
Ed Melton and Bill Boyer teamed smashes and blazing volleys, the netDelts to squeeze by the KAs. Irvin on the left side of the Snakes' infield men bearing the Purple and White of maining on its schedule, plus the
and Trebor-McConnell hit for the cir- to provide the Sigma Nus' strength in Sewanee within the last two weeks T.I.A.C. Tournament in Knoxville on
cuit in the top of the eighth to provide the field. Patterson, again, proved to emerged from a tougher than average May 5, 6, 7. On Tuesday, May 3,
the margin of victory. Bob Shaw be the Betas' offensive strength. Rus- six game schedule with three more the Tigers were to have met the Unikept the KAs' hopes alive by hitting sell received poor support from his scalps hanging from the victory belt, versity of Tennessee Volunteers on the
a homer for the losing cause in the teammates as the Betas suffered loss and were partially successful in dunk- Sewanee courts in a match that promlast inning.
number three.
ing the commodores of Vanderbilt, ised to be close and hard-fought. Like
when a drenching rain halted the Vanderbilt, one of Tennessee's best
ATO 12—PGD 3
SAE 13—ATO 1
matches. The Brutonmen scored wins players, Gavin Gentry, was limited to
The Phi Gams, who had relied on
Bobby Dyer turned in a three hit
over T. P. I. (8-0), East Tennessee "B" squad play because of the freshdefensive play, fell apart at the seams, performance, as the Sig Alphs downed
Vanderbilt's
State (7-2), an upset over L. S. U. man ineligibility rule.
and the ATOs took advantage of this the Alpha Taus. Lewis Rice's home
(4-1), while losing to Kalamazoo Col- freshman star, Steve Potts, who is
lapse for an easy victory. Frank Wat- run was the offensive highlight of the
lege (1-11), and Vandy (3-6). The ranked high in National Junior standkins and Reed Bell were the main game. Frank Watkins looked best at
second Vandy encounter ended 2-1, ings, cannot play either.
support to Dud Colhoun's pitching.
the plate for the losers.
After Tennessee, the T.I.A.C. folwith Sewanee on top.
KS 1—Beta 0
lowed,
with the Tigers rated a better
Kalamazoo College was the first foe
The standings, thus far, are as folThe Kappa Sigs won over the Beta's
encountered by the Tigers, and proved than even chance to come out with
lows:
by forfeit.
to be the most formidable of the a big share of the laurels. Vandy
SAE
5
0
1.000
whole season, severely trouncing the carried the favorite's role into the
SN 15—Outlaws 10
PGD
____3
1
.750 netmen 11-1, with Hunley Elebash be- fray.
The Sigma Nus won their first game
On May 19, Birmingham Southern
ATO
2
1
.666 ing the only Sewanee player able to
of the year as they out-slugged the
2
2
.500 come out on the heavy end of a score. will journey to the Mountain to enOutlaws. Boyer and Winters were the PDT
gage the Tiger netters in what should
offensive treats for the afternoon. The DTD
2
2
.500 Jack Sunderland, playing No. 1 for
the Michigan team, displayed some of prove to be a colorful match, since
Outlaws had poor base running after KS - .
2
2
.500
the finest tennis seen on the Moun- the rivalry between the two schools
getting men on, and this proved to
SN
2
2
.500
tain this year in defeating John Guer- is keen.
be the main margin of victory. Scott
Theologs
2
3
.400 ry by scores of 6-0, 6-2. The KalamaThe following day, the Sewanee netand Little hit well for the Snakes.
Outlaws
1
3
.250 zoo team looked to be one of the men will invade Athens, Ga. to play
SAE 5—PDT 0
KA
.0
2
.000 foremost in the country, and appeared a match with the Bulldogs of Georgia.
0
3
.000 to be capable of defeating many of This match will give a partial idea
Ug McGee ruined Bobby Dyer's no BTP
of how the Purple and White would
the larger teams in other states.
On Sunday, June 12, there will be Saints' Chapel under the director, Mr.
The Tigers bounded into the win stack up in competition against S.E.C.
an early Communion Service at 7:30 Paul McConnell.
Georgia recently
column two days later, soundly whip- conference teams.
o'clock and the Baccalaureate Service
On Monday there will be a service ping the T. P. I. netters 8-0 at Cooke- lost a match to Florida's Gators.
at 11:00. Acting Dean of Men, Dr. of the Holy Communion for the graduAfter meeting the Bulldogs, the Tenville, Tenn. Guerry and Elebash failDavid E. Frierson, will be marshall for ating seniors and their families and
ed to make the trip, moving Irvin into nessee players will journey to Atthe Baccalaureate and the Commence- friends at 7:30 in the morning. At
the No. 1 position, Jackson, No. 2, lanta to meet Emory University's racment processions. The Baccalaureate 10:00 o'clock, the Commencement exLee, No. 3, etc. None of the matches quet men before returning to the
Preacher will be the Rt. Rev. Girault ercises will be held in All Saints'
were too close and the courtmen came Mountain.
M. Jones, the newly elected Bishop of Chapel. Dr. Frank Aydelotte, presiThe fifth opponent on Sewanee's
away with a clean-cut victory.
Louisiana. This service will be a me- dent of the Association of American
schedule is Centre College. This match
The
following
Tuesday,
the
racquet
morial to Dr. Alexander Guerry and Rhodes Scholars and Trustee of the
completes the schedule for the 1949
will be followed by the dedication of Carnegie Foundation for the Advance- men journeyed to Nashville to play season.
their
arch-rivals,
the
Vandy
commoa tablet to Dr. Guerry on the west ment of Teaching, will be the Comdores. The matches were all very of a 6-8, 6-4, 6-2 score, this being the
wall of the Chapel.
mencement Orator.
close, and the series was a good one Tigers' (the Purple ones) only loss of
Following the Memorial Service, Phi
At noon the Sigma Alpha Epsilon to watch. The Vandy players dethe afternoon. John Guerry showed
Delta Theta Fraternity will entertain Fraternity will hold open house. The feated the Tigers by a 6-3 score, with
his best form of the year in beating
with an open house for students, resi- Commencement activities will conclude three matches lost by Sewanee all
Covington, L. S. U.'s best, by scores
dents, and visitors.
with the final dance of the German going to three sets. John Guerry
of 6-0, 6-0. Covington played a hustAt 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon all Club at Ormond-Simkins Gymnasium defeated Kermit Stengel, the Vandy
ling net game, but Guerry's crisp
fraternities will have reunions for their Monday night.
initial position-man by scores of 6-4, shots frequently sizzled past the Tialumni.
7-5, in a well-played match. Hunley ger ace.
Sigma Nu Fraternity will have an
Elebash, playing No. 3, continued his
Hunley Elebash continued his winopen house at 4:00 p.m. honoring Dr. ATHLETICS AT SEWANEE winning streak by defeating the Com- ning ways, defeating L. S. U.'s No. 2
(Continued from page 4)
Sedley L. Ware, retired Professor of
modores' Billy Fergusen in a three- man, Roger Richardson, in straight
History, and Dr. Frank Aydelotte, a
set duel. Irvin and Jackson both lost sets, 6-1, 6-4. Richardson is the older
Sigma Nu from Indiana University. the students who plan to be coaches. three-set encounters, and the Sewanee brother of Ham Richardson, the NaAll of Sewanee's Rhodes Scholars
Another point of the athletic pro- No. 2 doubles team triumphed to give tional Boys Champion. Elebash's sharp
have been invited to return to the gram at Sewanee is to interest men in the Purple and White their third and passing shots completely baffled the
Mountain to meet Dr. Aydelotte. sports that they can play in later life. final match.
Louisiana player in the first set, while
Among the faculty these include: Hen- In fact, this is a basic reason for the
The ball and racquet men returned the second stanza was close and hardry M. Gass, Arthur B. Dugan, John Physical Education program in which to their home stamping-grounds the fought.
J. E. Palmer, and Chaplain Rich- Freshmen and Sophomores must par- following day and continued to stamp
On Thursday, Vandy's Commodores
ard H. Wilmer. Sewanee Rhodes ticipate.
around until they had administered a invaded the Tigers' home courts to
Scholars expected to return are MesIf it is not already evident that 4-1 defeat to a highly favored L. S. U. play a return engagement with the
srs. Clayton L. Burwell, Edgar E.
Athletics on this campus are for the net team. The Tigers (L. S. U. this Purple and White netters. The matches
Beaty, Malcolm Fooshee, Lawrence W.
time), were right in the match, but were played in threatening weather,
good of the student and not meant to
Faucett, Charlton G. Bowden, and
lost several of their games by decisive which finally gave way to a drenching
Frank H. Gailor. George B. Fulkerson, be a burden to him, this point should scores. The battle between Irvin and downpour. When the matches were
of the class of '39, is still a student be stressed. Sewanee is not making Lanneau developed into a thriller halted, the score was 2-1 in favor of
money from varsity sports as some
at Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship.
which Scotty finally won by a 9-7, the hosts, but a fourth match which
Mrs. Alexander Guerry will enter- schools do but it is paying a great deal 7-9, 6-2 score. Ivey Jackson had a was in progress was slipping into the
tain at 6:00 p.m. with a buffet sup- to keep the program going. The Uni- similar battle with L. S. U.'s Irvin, invaders' grasp.
per for the seniors' parents and guests versity will continue to make this triumphing after an all afternoon batGuerry and Kermit Stengel again
capital outlay each year as long as it tle by scores of 4-6, 6-0, 10-8. Lee locked horns in a prolonged duel, a
at her home.
serves its purpose and keeps the stu- played a three-set duel with Kenny 7-5, 6-4 victory for Guerry being the
At 8:00 p.m. there will be a condents satisfied.
Couch and came up on the small end
(Continued on page 6)
cert by the University choir at All

Netmen Shine Before Southern and Georgia
Next Net Foes After
SEC Competition
TIAC Tournament
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has announced a new type stag-date Club are as follows: President, Prowse;
the No. 1 doubles battle went for
block ticket for dance sets. This will Vice-President, Harwell; Secretary,
three sets before East Tennessee fienable a man with a date on only one Hill; Treasurer, Heartfield. The Uninally triumphed. Only one or two of
Blue Key, national honorary lead- night to attend the other dance stag versity owes these men a vote of
the other matches were close battles.
ership organization, tapped four new at a slightly cheaper rate.
*
thanks for the extraordinary amount
The University cast of Everyman
members at the University Spring The date of the Fall Dance next of outside time and hard work they
motored to Nashville on Friday, April LETTER TO THE EDITOR Formal, April 23, 1949. Those named
year will be October 22; the Thanks- put into the fulfillment of their duties.
29, to give the play before a packed
(Continued from page 2)
were Dr. Charles T. Harrison, Lavan
They brought the German Club out
house of over five hundred VanderB. Davis, Harry C. McPherson, and giving Set will be held November 25- of debt, attracted large "name" bands
26;
the
date
of
the
Mid-Winter
Set
not
extended
to
all
students
and
unfair
bilt, Ward-Belmont and Peabody stuLynn C. Morehouse.
will be February 10-11, 1950. The for the dances, secured the reduction
because of the injustice created for
dents.
Blue Key chooses its members not
policy
of having eight no-breaks, in- of prices for this coming year, and inthose
who
choose
to
attend
services
The original plan of having the play
solely on the basis of what they have
stituted
this year, will be continued. stituted the use of fireproof decoraat
Sewanee.
given outside was cancelled because
done in college, but, in addition, on
This
policy,
as
stated
by
an
official
The
retiring
officers of the German tions.
of rain and the Vanderbilt theatre
what they can do toward furthering
of
the
University,
applies
to
only
one
was used instead. However, the disthe progress of the University. All
advantage of switching from an out- dissenting faith, (i.e.—Roman Catholi- members at Sewanee belong to the
side quadrangle to an inside stage cism.) Thus it is possible to have the Order of Gownsmen. Essentially a
distracted little from the effectiveness strange condition whereby a Jew who service organization, it is sponsoring
does not believe in Christ is required the annual Inter-fraternity Sing on
of the production.
to participate in Christian worship. May 15.
TELFAIR HODGSON
And at the same time another student
President
who does accept Christ is excused to at each stated service.
TENNIS REVIEW
H.
E. CLARK
go
elsewhere.
And
students
of
the
I feel that this policy is wrong be(Continued from page 5)
Jewish faith are not alone; others cause it is an admission on the part
Vice-President
final outcome. Stengel was several who profess faiths that teach strict of the University that it is in error;
J. F. MERRITT, JR.
times on the point of winning the adherence to particular doctrines are it honors a claim that is inconsistent
Cashier
first set, but Guerry fought back to also required to attend services in All and unnecessary; it creates unequal
tie it at 5-5, and then went on to Saints'.
privileges among the students; it rerun the set out at 7-5. The second This policy is unfair in that there veals a seeming inadequacy in Sewaset looked like a run-away for Guerry is no check made on students who nee's faith that does not exist; and
as he took game after game from leave the Mountain. Nor are they re- because it reflects a weakness and
the tiring Stengel. When the score quired to attend services on their hon- lack of decision—which should not be
was 5-0 in Guerry's favor, it looked or. It is assumed by the University —on the part of the University. I
as if it were all over but the shouting, officials that the teaching of this par- hope that the responsible officials will
but the Vandy ace had something to ticular faith is sufficient when it de- review this policy in the near future
say about it, and proceded to win the mands regular weekly attendance. But and take whatever steps are deemed
next three games in a row. The next at the same time there is a close necessary or wise for the correction
game was Guerry's serve and it be- and continual check made on all stu- of these faults.
came deuced. The last two points dents of the same faith as that of the
EDWARD F. OSTEETAG
went for a total of sixteen minutes University in spite of the fact that
with Stengel winning them both to the Episcopal Church teaches the same
GERMAN CLUB
take the game and make it 5-4. After thing. A student attending services in
Owned and Operated by
(Continued from page 1)
volleys which lasted from four to All Saints' Chapel is required to sign
JETT M. FISHER
eleven minutes each, Guerry finally a statement establishing his presence Bill—may attend the dances.
In addition to this, the German Club
broke Stengel's service, and won the
last set at 6-4, to take the match.
Elebash won his seventh straight
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS I N HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES T O O match without a loss, again defeating
Vandy's Fergusen in a three-set marathon, 8-6, 3-8, 7-5. Jackson lost his
second three-set encounter to Denny,
of Vandy. Scotty Irvin was behind in
the third set of his match with the
Commodores No. 3 man, when the
rain stopped the matches. Vandy may
return to play off the cancelled match
later in the season.
The Bruton men defeated the East
Tennessee State netters by a score of
7-2, to annex their third win out of
five matches, losing only the No. 1
singles and the No. 1 doubles matches,
while winning the other seven handily.
East Tennessee's No. 1 man took advantage of Guerry's apparent change
of pace to defeat him 6-0, 6-2, while

Blue Key Taps Four

'Everyman' Presented
In Nashville
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Your Business Appreciated

and DANCE

CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE

For me there's only one

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
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and that's CHESTERFIELD
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